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Aboriginal and Quebec Self-Determination 
under an MAl Regime 

Rene R. Gadacz 
Both Quebecers and Firsl Nations peoples residing in Quebec 
decfare themselves "peoples " haVing 01 internalional law 
the right to self-determination. In effect, they are presenting 
competing nationalist cfaims within similar, if nol the same, 
territorial boundaries. A1uch controversy surrounds the 
impact of possible Quebec secession on the legal and political 
relationships between First Nalions, a sovereign Quebec, 
and the Crown in right of Canada wilh respeclto obligations 
to AbOriginal peoples - past, present, and future . 

The Multilateral Agreement an Investment (MAl), 
expected 10 be ratified in J 998, represents a kind of 
'·multinational corporate bill of rights " that some claim will 
place severe restri ctIOns on the ability of governments to act 
on behalf of ils citizens. Some suggest the MAl, an 
international treaty, represents a direct assault on the 
economiC, poli tical and cui /ural sovereignty of nations -
rendering nation-states, ina sense, Irrelevant, AfAI rules (if 
NAFTA and other current treaties are any indication) :,;eem 
hostile towards governm ent regulation, protectioni~·m , 

nationalist values and principles, public o .... nership, and 
colfec tive rights. Both independent Quebecers and self
governing First Nations peoples in a seceded Quebec may 
find their power.~ and rights to self-determinati on, based 
directly UpOIl nationalist values and principle.~, eclipsed by 
MAl trade rules and ideology. This paper explores the 
potential impact of the MAlon Quebec's Aboriginal peoples 
as both the Canadian federal governmen t and an emergmg 
government of Quebec react 10 ensure their mc/usion in 
global economic restruc/urlllg. 

L 'aulode/ermination de s 
AulOchtOlles et des QuebeCOiS sows un regime AMI 

Les QuebecoiS et les peuples des Premieres Nation.~ hobl/ant 
Ie Quebec se dec/arent "peuples" ayall/ par I ·ill/ermediaire 
du droit internatIOnal Ie droit a I·au/ode/ermlnntion. Ell 
effel, les deux groupes presentellf des re c/amations 
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nalionafisles campilillves Q l'inlenellr de franliere.f 
lerritorlQles .,'i milaires si non pareiffes. /I yo beallcallp de 
controver~'e quanl Q I 'impac t d 'une secession pO~'sib /e du 
Ouebec sur les relalions tega/es et politiques enlre les 
Premi eres Nations, un Quebec souI'e rain et la Couronne du 
Canada en ce Ifui concerne les obligallOns aux peuples 
autachlones ~ passes, prisenl.y et futurs. 

L 'Accord mullilateral s llr les investissements (AA!I), 
devant eire raUfie en 1998, represente une sorle de 
'dec/aration des droirs des mullinaliana/es' que quelques
uns disent placera des restriclians seVl!res sur / 'abi/ile du 
go uvernemenl d 'ogi r pour ses ci loyens. D 'autres suggerent 
que l'A ,\fJ, un lralle inlernatlOna/, represenle une atlaque 
di recte sur la souveram e Ie poli Ii que, ecanami que el culturelle 
des nalions _ rendant les elals-nalions, dans un sens, 
moperant. Les rltg/emenls AMI (si I 'ALENA el d'aulres 
Iraites actuels en sonl une indication) semblen! hosliles 
enver s Ie reg/emenl idicli par Ie gouve rn ement, Ie 
proteclionisme, les voleurs e lles principes noll ana/isles, 10 
regie publujue. el les droils collectifY. Les Quebecoi.~ 
independanlS ainsi que /es Premieres Nal lons ayanl 
I 'aulodelermmalion gouvernmentale dans un Quebec separe, 
poufraienl voi r leurs pouvoirs el les d rai/s Q 
/ 'alilodeterminalion, bases directement s llr les va/eurs el 
principes nalionalistes, eclipsis par /es reglemenls d'echange 
et par I 'ldeologie de I 'AMI. Ce do cumenl explore j'impacl 
po/enUef de I 'AMi sur /es peuples au/ochlone.f du Quebec 
pendant que Ie gouvernemen t federal du Canada el Ie 
gouvernemenl emergeanl du Quebec reagissen! pour assurer 
leur ",clusion dans /a res/rue/ura/i on economique mondiale. 

"The future influences the present as much as the past" - Nietzsche 

The aim of this paper is to consider the situation of Quebec and 
aboriginal people's claims for self-determination and territorial sovereignty 
within the province from the perspective of global theory. My goal is to 
show how both Quebec and Aboriginal peoples who cu rrently live within 
the jurisdictional boundaries of Quebec are not immune from global 
economic and political developments. I conclude by suggesting that 
economic and political survival in the New World Order cannot be 
premised on t raditional notions of state territoria l sovereignty. New 
concepts and terms, free from the burden of 18th and 19th century thinking, 
will ha ve to be invented. 
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Human societies create territory out of meanmgless space as they 
seek to partit ion space forthelr control and use The basis ofmternatlonal 
society today IS the terntonal partitlonmg of the Earth 's surface 1010 
states and the appilcauon , or denial, of sovereignty and some related 
attnbutes to the resultlOg terntonal umts, all of wh ich are set wlthm an 
IOternatlooal system of states It is Important to remembe r that coocepts 
i1ke terntory, populat ion and sove reignty are social constructions they 
are not givens , and they are certainly not fixed They are hnked together 
10 mynad changmg ways, but they are artifiCia l JU st the same The 
problem is With the hegemonic control these concepts still ha ve over our 
thinking and the simultaneously emergmg chall enges to these concepts 
(Ta ylor, 1993; Knight, 1994) The nationali stic st ruggles of both 
QuebecoIs and AbonglOal peoples are occurnng, Irooically, at a time 
when the forces ofglobahzation are revising the spatial-territorial order 
that has long been the baSIS for international society How Will QuebecOiS 
and Aboriginal peop les position themselves as the international legal 
order is being reconceptualtzed? 

The origins and roots of the contemporary system of international 
governance can be t raced to the 14th centu ry, when Europe began to 
move out of an era in wh ich territory was contested space over which 
feudal lords and kings Vied for control. A commitment to state territonal 
sovereignty took shape With the spread of the political Ideas of the 
Enlightenment through Europe during the 18th and 19th centunes By 
now the right to control territory and political legit imacy came to be seen 
as flowing from the rights of "the people." The people were understood 
to be a culturally cohesive community (a nation) that wa s entitled to 
control its own affairs The Enlightenment world-view presupposed an 
internationa l political order made up of discrete nations , each of which 
was given Its own autonomous terntory, or nation-state Sovereign 
nation-states came to be seen as the politica l geographic idea l Nations 
were seen as distinct political and cu ltural communrties With the nght to 
control their own affairs In a territory that offered secu rity and freedom 
from outside oppression 

By the 19th and 20th centuries thenation-state Ideal was mcorporated 
into the nationa l iconography of Europe 's states, and the notion of 
territorial sovereignty acquired a kind of legitimacy, one premised on the 
Ideological bedrock of what came to be known as "national " rights 
(Murphy, 1994). The natloo-slates prinCiple acqUired the status of a 
fundamental norm of mternatlOnal relations In Europe Europe 's global 
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economic, pohtical and military reach m~nt that the European political 
order became the model for the emerging Internauonal state system The 
corurol that Europe and later North Amenca (e g, the U S) exerted m 
international relations meant that any entity seeking freedom from 
colonial control and a place In the international order had to join a system 
that , for all practical purposes, was made up of sovereign nation-states 
The Irony, of cou~e, is that 20th century independence movements 
trying to throw off the yoke of European colonialism can only succeed If 
they claim a status that Itself IS a European creation They are obliged to 
appeal to the same concepts, language, Imagery and vocabulary that 
facIlitated and rationalized both the expa nSion of colonial powers and 
thelT own colonization 

International relations continue to be influenced by the assumption 
that the world is made up of largely autonomous nation-states This 
assumption IS both an Integral pan of the mternatlonal legal order, as 
well as the basIs for confllct, complication s and important challenges . 
Perhaps the best evidence for a conttnU1ng commitment to the Idea of 
state territorial sovereignty, or the nation-state, is the fact that most 
Issues and problems around the word tend to be conceptualized In nation
state terms . Despite eVidence of the international nature of issues ranging 
from poveny, the environment, to ethnlclty, race and human nghts, the 
indIVIdual state IS usually seen as the appropriate political/geographIc 
framework within which to address and remedy these problems What 
thiS means, however, IS that social, economic, ecological and ethnic 
problems are generally confronted Within polittcal frameworks that do 
not bear any resemblance to the spalial-temtoTial dimenSions of the 
problems themselves . 

One feature of internatIOnal relations that agam speaks to the Ideal of 
the nation-state is the genera I unwillingness of states to allow any party 
other than another natIon-state to sign an International agreement Even 
well organzied groups like the PLO can participate in international 
negotIations only as members of another state' s delegation DespIte the 
United Nation ' s commItment tooational self-determination, It has refused 
to support the temtorial claims of such groups as the Kurds and others, 
smce the territories they seek to control lie with the boundaries of already 
eXISltmg states If international recognition were granted , it wou ld be 
granted to a "state," not to a "peop le," because it IS the state that is 
accepted Into the international system of states - not the terntonally 
encompassed Identity of the "peoples" contained therem (Knight, 1994, 
pp 80- 83) Unhelpfu l too IS the fact that no mtematlonal lega l body ha s 
ever made a formal pronouncement on the definition of " people" 
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(Fmkelstein, et ai , 1995, pp 248- 52) 
The use ofpohtlcal maps as frameworks for thinkll1g about the world 

reflects a taCit assumption That the Units shown on those map s are 
meaningful spatial compartments for consldermg most socaa l, cultural 
and politica l Issues . But human society and its norms of governance are 
not static. We are forced to recognize the assumption and th e ideal for 
what It IS - an historically rooted concept of human terntonal organization 
that continues to mfluence the actions and behaviors of both natlon
states, the populations/peoples they contain , and the relati ons between 
states and peoples Although state sovereignty and the nation -state is sti ll 
"sac red " in so far as the concept/assumption still remains so much a part 
of our thinking - including the thinkmg of nationalists, secession ists, 
sovereignists - Important developments have unfolded m recent years 
that seriously challenge both the concept and Its underlymg assumption 

As the interdependencies that charactcnzc our world increa se m 
complexity and visibi lity, more and more pressure is bemg brought to 
bear on the concept and princip le of the nation-state as the underlYing 
precept of the international order . There ha s occurred a shift away from 
the nation-state as the spatial unit within whIch problems are assumed to 
be most appropriately confronted. The rise of sub-state nationa lisms and 
reg ionalism since World War 11 , growmg economic interdependenCies 
among states, the development of transporation , communication and 
mformation technologies that faCilitate internatIOnal linkages. and the 
growth of extrastate corporate culture all have cha llenged the integnty 
of the state. 

The current spatial-territorial order is being revised, one might say, 
and with th is revision comes a reconceptualizatlon of the international 
politIcal order. Some wou Id go 50 far as to say that the notion of a slate' s 
terntory and its population being protected by virtue of sovereignty and 
territorial intregrity in now increasingly passe (Knight , 1994. p. 84) 
While it is stili sovereIgn governments that make laws and rules for 
people withm their terntones, and while state sovereignty remains for 
now an important organizing force in the modem world, contemporary 
developments are begging a seriou s re-examination of such 18th and 19th 
century concepts as sovereignty, population and terntory The old 
defmitions are seen, by global capital at any rate, as barriers and 
obstacles to be overcome It is provocative to think that a revised and 
rcconceptualiz.ed global spatia l-territonal order not on ly makes room for 
but is itself comprised of self-determining and self-govcrnmg peoples 
who previously were disenfranch ised by. and opposed. existmg slates 
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II. 
A prime mover in the revision of the contemporary spatial-territorial 

order is commercial/economic globalization, a process that has become 
increasingly intense in the last half-century. Just as with the formation of 
the nation-state in the 18th and 19th centuries when local and regional 
barriers to trade had to be eliminated and national standards established 
in order for capital to expand within a defined geographic territory, so too 
now national trade barriers, monetary and fisca l regulations and 
institutions, and national laws and standards have to be eliminated to 
allow capital to compete outside of defmed territories in a globa l 
economy. This is why some authors write of the "end of the era of the 
nation-state" (Teep le, 1995, p. 56) . A persistent irony, however, is that 
the expansion of capital has been facilitated by a corresponding growth 
in the size and power of the state and the role of national governments, 
while at the same t ime this expans ion ca lls for their cooperation in their 
own limitation (if not dissolution). The premise is becoming absorbed by 
its conclusion! 

The post-World War \I period saw the creation of political and 
economic structures and policies (dominated by the U.S ., at least until 
the 1970s) . In 1944 it was the future members of the United Nations that 
at Bretton Woods established the basis of an international monetary 
system, an effort to lay the groundwork for a single world economy of 
competing capital. This involved in part the establishment of the 
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank . The IMF (referred to 
by developing nations as " imposing misery and famine") was intended to 
regulate international trade balances , but its general function was 
described as a sort of Magna Carta for a future world economic order 
(similar to the MAl now being described as a "charter of rights and 
freedoms for multinational corporations") . Both the IMF and the WB 
have regularly dictated national politices in the developing world as well 
as in industrial nations when national governments fail to do what is 
necessary for capital accummulation . The General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT), established in 1947 , now the World Trade 
Organization (WTO), was likewise designed to provide the institutional 
means for a removal of all national barriers to world trade and to create 
universal regulations for incerasingly freer commerce. Also by the late 
19405 a number of European countries entered into the Organization for 
European Economic Cooperation (OEEC). Following the Treaty of 
Rome in 1957, the OEEC was transfonned into the Organization of 
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Econom ic Cooperation and Development (OECD) in 1960, whose 
principal goa l was and sti ll is to facilitate and coordinate internat iona l 
economic growth and the liberalization of world trade. 

Of considerable Interest is the fact that the United Nations (again 
dominated by th e United States) was founded (in 1945) as a supra
nat ional quasi-gove rnment to serve as the politica l fou ndat ion for the 
new internati onali sm. The U.N. took up on itself powers to oversee the 
long process of decolonization , which in most cases helped American! 
corpo rate penetration into the former European colonies, and advanced 
the geographi c expans ion of the capitalist mode of production and th e 
destruction of remaining preca pita list modes . In perh aps not so many 
words , the U.N. was also employed to contain the expansion of soc ialism, 
to promote the princples of liberal democracy as a political system 
consistent with the advance of capitalism, and to establish a set of 
international laws and guidelines for a "world commun ity" (Teeple, p. 
58). 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the International 
Bill of Rights (and the various Covenants atta ched thereto) with their 
emphasis on self-determination and other various human rights (whose 
50th anniversary we have on ly recently celeb rated, hold sacred, have 
ensh rined in our national constitution, and which man y "peoples" cite in 
their appeal for self-determination , sel f-go vernment and sovereignty in 
their nationalist struggles to decolonize or to secede [Finkelstein et. OIl ., 
1995, pp . 238.ff. p. 248 ; Sanders , 1995 , p. 151 and fn .24; Wherren, 1996, 
pp . II DD can al so be interpreted as having the sole practical application 
in laying the foundation for the internationalization and globalizat ion of 
capital. Coloni es, rigid national boundaries , and the opp ression of 
peoples are, simply put, bad for business and obstacles fo r globalization . 
These so-called universa l human rights have a practical application in 
conjunction With the right to private property, the right to pursue self
interest and profit, and the right to compete. Without bas ic human rights 
and civil liberties - that is, without the freedom to compete, be productive, 
and become a market ~ the expa nsion of democracy and capitalism is 
delayed and IS pointless . 

It is ironic that all nationali sms, including Aboriginal , are using 
concept s and a framework that are, once again, European creatIOns. The 
language of universal human rights is, likewise, Eurocentric in ongin and 
capitalistic in intent (something that has not been entirely lost on 
Aboriginal peop les: see Barsh, 1995) . The irony is that decolonizat ion 
and secession and independence presupposes the birth and formation of 



the very entilJes that then become subjected to the forces of globalization 
that In tum demand their "deterritorializatlon, " "decentralization" and 
diminished national sovereignty. A further nony IS that even the United 
NatIons as an international organization faces an uncertain future : If 
natIon-states themselves are losing ground In their sovereignty and their 
abIlity to control, protect and provide for their citizens, what WIll be the 
purpose and identity of the UN .? Will it evolve to become Just one more 
mechanism among many (such as the WTO, DECO, NAFTA, EEU, 
APEC or even NATO) to govern and police global conduct - not only of 
corporauons and bUSinesses , but of cultures, rehglon, peoples/nations, 
and ethnic g roups (Coilier, 1997, p. 143; Corbndge, 1994, p. 296)1 

A provocative observation is that the struggles of individual "peoplcs" 
_ whether Aboriginal or Quebecois (or any of the nationalisms) - are 
Significant as "means to an end " in the ongoing process of global 
economic and political restructuring. An mternauonal commitment to 
human nghts and human nghts advocacy IS r!Self seen as transcendmg 
the sovereign territonal nghts of nation-states, hence weakening them 
(Murphy, 1994, pp . 2 19- 20). Nationahst lc struggles as "ends m 
themselves" are relatively uninteresting from the point of view of 
capItal, but are obviously of prime concern to those interested in newl y 
emergmg of identities, cultures, and social relatIons in the "new world 
order" (Alonso, 1994 , Kearney, 1995) 

Most are familiar With the various developments that "compnse" 
globalizatIon : A world currency; a supra-national bankmg system, supra
natIOnal accords or treaties, multilateral agreements ; the growth and 
broadened powers of International govern mental organizations, global 
labor markets ; movement towards world wages , monetarism and neo
monetansm (that has htt le need for the state and requires mstead 
autonomous central banks - e g Bank of England autonomous as of April 
1998), and cf. the Maastncht Treaty (Teeple, 1995, p. 71) , the 
estabhshmentofthe "European State Bank"; "the Euro" as main currency 
(II nauonal currencies are to be phased out over the next three years 
ICBC , Globe &: MQ/I , 2 May 1998]). Perhaps the fact that on 30 Apnl 
1998 there was an announcement that NATO was expanding, admiSSion 
of Poland into that organization, etc. is also SIgnificant. 

An Identified "constant" In these and other developments are the 
activItIes of multinat10nal corporations (MNCs) , now also called 
transnational corporatIons (TNCs) and theIr role iO depolitlcizmg naUon
states ThiS has come to be called the "de-nationalization" process For 
several decades MNCs have been shlfhng profits and operations to 
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places where advantages In taxation , wages or state support were the 
greatest. Increasingly, they assume the powers of virtual sovereign 
entitles, Ignoring or interfering in the Interests of nation-states (Teeple, 
1995, p . 62). This expanSion of the MNCs adds mternational pressure to 
remove national barriers and level the costs of corporate activities . The 
nse of foreign currency and international capita l markets are not onl y 
Increasingly out of the control of national regulation , but they sel the 
hmlts on national poliCies with respect to crecilt systems , money supply, 
exchange and interest rates , debt-management, taxation and Investment 
policies . So, too, are natIOnal policies on trade, transportation and 
communication , employment and health standards and pollution subj ect 
to modification and refonnu latlon to bnngthem 10 hnewith internationally 
set rules and regu lations (Teeple, 1995 , p. 63) 

The decline in powers of the national state is also reflected in th e 
world-wide increase in preferential tradmg groups (e g. canels, 
conglomerates, oligopolies , common markets , free trade areas, cf. the 
newest is the " Free Trade Area of the Americas " which includes some 34 
countries - announced Apnl4 1998 ; mtemational Chamber of Commerce; 
NAFTA , APEC , EEU, etc.) . A system of highly integrated world trade 
was an irreversible fact even by the 19705, confirmed and hastened by 
new means of transporatlon and communications . With the help of the 
mlcro-electronics revolution and the subsequent computer-based systems 
which it spawned, capitalist production , distribution, and Circulation 
becomes even less constramed by geographic, territorial and nationa l 
barriers . National boundanes have become perforated, indeed, transparent 
Ifcapital forged the modern nation-state and made over the admmistrative
pol itica l state in its own image, it was only for as long as capital in it s 
self-expansion remained nationally based in its development. Capital has 
been outg rowing the very geographic and political fonns it had originally 
made for itself 

It would not be exaggerating too much to say that the national state 
has lost, and continues to lose, much of its sovere ignty (although th e 
degree of mdependence vary with the degree of remaining Integnty to 
national economic and military formations) . It IS not so much that a 
political state cannot act Independently because of the erosion of its 
power, but that its TOlson d 'etTe - the existence of nationally defined 
cap ital - has waned . Where do leday' s "national" economies begm and 
end , and who commands and regulates them? In the global market, 
capita l can reproduce Itself with abundant cheap and unorganized labour 
and with few and often no associated externals costs . 
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The present role of natIonal states thus becomes the task of helping 
develop the International mecha nisms to facIlitate and regulate the 
accumulation of globa l capital The more these are developed, the more 
the functions of the national state (e .g , takmg care of Its populations, 
peoples with respect to their social and economic n ghts , including 
fiduciaryre latlons)wi ll be subverted. A good e}lample was thenegot. atlon 
of NAFT A that never included Aboriginal peoples . Says Anthony Hall 
(1996), "the antl-abonglnal character of NAFTA was marked by the 
begmning of an Indian uprising In Chlapas. MeXICO, on January 1st 1994 
- the day the trade treaty came Into force .. 

There are significant built -in contradictions and conseq uences of the 
globahzatlon of capita l and th iS head-long movement towa rds a world 
capitalist economy, such as clrcumscnbed indiVIdual and collective 
TIghts and freedoms ; environ mental degradation; a diminishing consumer 
base; unequal distribution of wealth ; curta ilment of social and economic 
reforms . Clarke and Barlow (1997) and Teep le (1995) e}lplore these 
tOPICS In detaIl 

II I. 
The logical next step 11\ the globa li zation process is an ag reement or 

treaty as that represented by th e Multilateral Agreement of Investment 
(MAl) The MAl IS a proposed framework of rules governing global 
Investment, currently bemg negotiated by 29 national governments of the 
OECD on behalf of the other 132 member countries of the WTO . The 
prime objective of the MAl , described by some as the "charter of TIghts 
and freedoms for multinatIOnal corporations ," is to allow easier movement 
of capIta l across international boundanes, the new rules would serve to 
restnct countnes from usmg legislation and policies that would impede 
the free fl ow of capital. According to the Canad ian Chamber of Commerce 
(1997) a new lllvestment treaty is being SIgned every day, and at the 
beglnnmgof 1997thereweresome I ,330 regIonal and bilateral investment 
agr~ments III place world-Wide The MAl simply represents a unlfymg 
fra mework for this patchwork qUilt ofex lstmg agr~ments . The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce argues that such a framewo rk of rules "is necessary 
to faCIlitate Canada 's integ ration into a highly competitive globa l 
economy [B]arriers to In vestment are dimlnlshmg as most states are 
now vigorously seekmg foreign dlfect mvestment as a recognn:ed 
economic engllle of growth " [On 28 Apnl 1998 the DECO ha s 
"suspended " or "postponed" talks on the MA I because of some difficultIes, 
advocacy groups against the dea l, such as the Council of Canadians, are 
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citing this as a victory again st globalization (Globe &: Mad , 29 April 
1998) and claim the agreement is dead} . 

The text of the MA l, though incomp lete and now "suspended," 
contains a number of sections and clauses that have raised particular 
objections . They briefly include: foreign and domestic investors are to be 
treated equally; national subsidies and incentives apply equal ly to foreign 
busines ses; corporations have the right to sue national governments 
whose laws violate the agreement ; TNCs are allowed the vi rtual status of 
nation-states with certain political rights ; national governments are 
prevented from using procurement practices to support local industries ; 
corporations are enabled to force governments to rol1 ba ck legis lation on 
consu mer protection, foreign ownership , regional development and social 
prog rams; restrictions on fo reign ownership and control of energy 
resou rces are disallowed ; there are no exemptions for education, human 
rights, environmental laws, non-profit organi zations ; and, repatriation 
of 100% of foreign-owned business profits is allowed. Supporters of the 
MAl say that these rules work both ways; that is, Canadian businesses 
would enjoy these powers and protections when they enter and operate 
in foreign markets. 

Not surpris ing ly. some observers suggest that the political and 
economic rights of nation -states and national gove rnments are in danger 
of being se riously eclipsed by MAl rules and requirements . Municipal 
and local governments, and even the self-governing structures of First 
Nat ions and Aboriginal peoples in Canada and elsewhere in the world are 
likewise said to be in danger as they cannot be protected by the national 
govern ments with which they may ha ve a special relationship . Like 
N A FT A before it, current MAl negotiations include no place fo r aboriginal 
delegations even though agreements can be Imposed on territories already 
subject to the term s and condition s of treaties between the Canadian 
national government and aboriginal peoples . 

Clarke and Barlow (1997) in their critique oftbe MAl suggest that 
"whether by design or default" recent Aboriginal-government relations 
seem to play right into the hands of the MAl framework of rules . Since 
the patriation of the Constitution in 198 2, the rights of Aboriginal 
peoples as well as the fidu ciary responsibilities of Ottawa that had been 
embodied in pre-Confederation , post- Confederati on and modern 
documents and treaties were recognized and affirmed . On the basis of 
these, Aboriginal peoples are asserting their rights of self-determination 
and self-government. The Royal Commission Report on Aboriginal 
Peoples reaffirmed these historic rights when it was released in 1997. 
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Even before and sinee the White Paper in 1969, and despite protest 
and reaction agamst It, there has been a movement by Ottawa to "oft'
load" its fidUCiary responsibilities to aborlgmal peoples to the proVInces. 
AI the same time INAC has been devolvmg - With powers and 
responsibilities given over to provinces and FN band council s - by virtue 
of a so-called "mherent rights" policy that also gives the provinces veto 
rights in negotiations on devolution Through the federal government 's 
financial transfers agreements, First Nations must tum to the provinces 
formanyp rograms and services (Assembly of First Nations, 1996, Jones, 
1997, p. II) The AFN states that the First Nation s find themselves In a 
squeeze play - "Canada is moving ahead unilaterally and cutting transfers 
to FNs and the proVlnces, while at the same time Increasmg their 
responsibilities" 

In late 1996, then- Indian Affairs mini ster Ron Irwin proposed some 
63 amendments to th e Indian Act (Bill C-79; " Indian Act Optional 
Mochfication Act") The amendments were rejected by Ovide Mecredl , 
then chief of the Assembly of First Nation s, on the grounds that they 
favored bUSiness Interests rather than Indian interests, and that they ran 
counter to Aboriginal va lues and tradition s. More specifically, according 
to AFN-comml ss ioned lega l ana lyses of the proposed amendments, 
Indian-held land wou ld come to be defined as corporate property rather 
than communal lands owned by al! members ofa First Natlonscommumty. 
Band counCils would be deSignated as corporation s, chief and council 
would constitute the board of directors ofa corporation, wh ich would be 
recognized as the holder of reserve land The changes represented by the 
amendments were meant to bring about g reater AbOriginal self
government by supposedl y reducing federal powers and responsibi lities , 
but according to Clarke and Barlow actually strengthens Ottawa ' s role 
with respect to control over certain kinds of resource developments For 
exa mp le, the powers of the federal ca binet with respect to regulating the 
cutting, removal and disposition of timber would be Increased, as would 
be the authonty of the Indian Affairs minister to grant licences for these 
activities - thereby impOSing limits on the capacity of FN to e)tercise 
self-government The powers of cabinet would also be increased with 
respect to mines and mineral exploration, development, production, 
removal and process ing These amendments, Clarke and Barlow (1997, 
p 159) claim , "would be la rgely compalible with the emerging MAl 
rules " 

Clarke and Barlow ( 1997, P 160) conclude that the federal government 
has no intenllon of "handing over control" of strategiC resources like 
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timber and minerals to aboriginal people , "espec iall y given the federal 
government's commitments under NAfTA and the obligations it would 
face under the MAl ." Barlow (public talk at UCC, Kamloops, 29 January 
1998), for example, suggested that timber agreements signed between 
the British Columbia provincial government and first Nations would be 
null and void ; under the MAl , if a transnational company could prove an 
interest in ao area , it would have the right to sue for future losses of 
profits . Under an MAl regime, the provincial-Aboriginal forest issue in 
New Brunswick, the nationalized hydro-electric power industry issue in 
James Bay, and competing claims for ownership and jurisdiction over 
natural resources in northern Quebec would all take on dramatically 
different meaning and intensity. In the event of secession, Canada , as 
well as other foreign states and corporations, could use the MAl as a tool 
to access these resources (Clarke and Barlow, 1997, p. 155). 

Some have even gone so far as to suggest that entrenching "existing" 
Aboriginal rights, including the inherent right to self-government and 
even Aboriginal title, is not a benevolent act at ail, but is rather an effort 
to contain and manage once and future threats to perceived vital economic 
resources arising from land claims and other actions (Shewell, cited in 
Collier, 1997, p . 80) . One conclusion might be that Canada is dismantling 
its fiduciary duties because perhaps, from the point of view ofintemational 
capital, fiduciary relations will be seen as unfair "advantages" and 
"subsidies" that cannot be tolerated . 

As it turned out, Bill C-79 was withdrawn by the new minister, lane 
Stewart, in response to strong opposition by the First Nation But critics 
of the MAl, like Clarke and Barlow, point out that rega rdless of whether 
or not the amendments are eventually passed, MAl rules "are to be 
applied to all subnational governments, including those of First Nations," 
so that First Nations are still in danger. 

Municipal, or local, governments, considered a "subnational" form 
of government, are apparently especially vulnerable to MAl control -
"{U]nlike the FTA and NAFTA, the MAl will directly affect mun icipal 
governments, by seriously hindering their ability to implement their own 
local policies and programs . In their relationship with provincial 
governments, municipal councils are directly involved in delivering 
services . such as public education, social housing, health care, and 
social assistance" (Clarke and Barlow, 1997, p. 177). Critics of the MAl 
select municipal , or local , governments as being the most vulnerable 
because the effects or "off-Ioading ," downsizing and privatization due to 
public sector spending cuts and cuts in transfer payments more readily 
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occur and are felt at this level (Teeple, 1995 , pp . 102- 104). In tum , 
municipal governments have begun to contract out services to private 
compan ies . However, thi s further privatization of services (ranging from 
hea lth, socIa l services , transporation, police and fire protection, utIlities, 
waste disposal to libraries) would still have to follow MAl rules -
namely, performance requIrements and "equa l" opportunities given to 
foreign-based businesses (C larke and Barlow, 1997, pp. 121 , 157). 

NeIther by default nor desIgn , however, it shou ld be noted that the 
federa l government is prepared to accept on ly modified versions of 
municipal style governments with respect to aboriginal self-government, 
developments like Nunavut notwithstanding (band government; Sechelt; 
the Nlsga 'a ; Alberta Metis settlements, etc. [Fnderes, 1998, pp 382-
85]) . Under an MAl regime, Aboriginal communities may become more 
vulne rab le and " exposed ," and coupled with off- load in g of 
responsIbilities, perhaps less protected by the federa l government. 

IV. 
Globalization entai ls a shift from two-dimensional Euclidian space 

wIth it s cente rs and peopheries and sharp bounda ries , to a 
multidimensional global space with unbounded, often discontinuous and 
interpenetrating sub-spaces (Kearney, 1995, p 549) . The mternational 
fl ow of money, information, business and labour that represents the 
p rocess of deterritorialization and economic deeentralization renders the 
ideas of physical space and place more and more ambiguous . In terms of 
global developments, we now understand that a hierarchy of territorial 
nation -states is not the on ly means by which we can conceptua lize, order 
and class Ify the world around us. Will economic wealth and power be 
centered in cities or region-states, rather than in specific countries 
(Corbridge, 1994, p. 295 , Telmer, 1997 [Edmonton Journal, 2 1 Deeember 
1997, p. AI4])? Or wi ll hegemony come to reside with the markets 
themselves ? 

At the sa me time when the powers of the nation-state in the global 
syst em are being eroded, overridden , di spersed, g iven over to 
internatIOnal agencies , changed by trade and Investment agreements , 
and undermined by ethn ic wars and genocide, Aboriginal peoples now 
claim some of the powers of the state and are now wanting to negotIate 
their own and unique fo rms of power and self-governance . Whatever 
form theIr self-govern ment takes, they need to relate to national , 
provinCIal, city, municipality, or other levels of government that are 
themselves declining and off-loading th eir responsibilities (with 
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privatization being the ultimate "off·loading") . Aboriginal peoples are 
looking at building nation·like mechani sms (for example, government, 
courts , education and hea lth systems, income secuurity, hou sing, social 
services) at a time when virtually all other economic formatIons are 
withdrawing from, or di smantling, these state activities and mecha nisms . 

Land and resources allocated under treaties, set aside as reserves, 
or that acquired by having "'title" affirmed must be used more intensively. 
Turning reserves and territories into sites for bus messes seems the on ly 
viable option given current conditions of underdevelop ment. There 
wi ll be strugg les over jurisdiction between national , provincial or even 
loca l and aboriginal governments to see who ha s the right to control, 
license, tax, staff, and operate new enterprises (e .g . fi sheri es, forests , 
water, minerals) . Coll Ier (1997 , p . gl) refers to a "new aboriginal 
fronti er," or regions "of commercial and se rvice 'innovation ' on the 
edge of the law ." In light of globali zation and what the MA l or some 
such agreement represents, struggles over jurisdiction and competition 
over resou rces will only continue to intensify. 

Aboriginal peoples are now facing their greatest challenge. Just as 
they are having titl e affi rmed and are gaining access to important 
resources, they may be falling under the gaze ofintemational bus inesses 
and capital , and are being drawn into a less visi ble network of economic 
and political actors, in stitutions and transactions . Just as they are 
becoming more self-dete rmining and self·governing , so too is the 
t raditional nation-state losing salience with which they have a specia l 
relation ship . What, or who, will they have a relationship with, If the 
nation-state di sappears? 

On the up·side , howeve r, notwith standing once and future 
agreements like the MAl , as barriers and boundaries between nation
states cont inue to weaken , the ability of loca l governments and 
businesses to forge links across international boundaries ma y actually 
be enhanced . Especiall y in the case of Aboriginal people, cross-border 
regional co--operation schemes are growing and significant economi c 
and cultural links are being developed among geographi cally dIspersed 
regions within a number of states . Excellent exampl es are the Meadow 
Lake forestry venture (between Saskatchewan 's Meadow Lake Tribal 
Coun cil and the Miskito Indians of Nicaragua), the pending Maki vik 
Corporat ion-Miskito lobster business, and Saskatoon Tribal Council · 
Guatemala coffee-packaging partnership (Globe &: Mail, \3 April 
1998). Says Phil Fontaine of the AFN , " Revita li zing fi rst-nat ion 
economies should not be restricted to Canada .... We go where there 
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are opportunities, And we see the benefits in doing business with ou r 
brothers and sisters in other parts of the world , We're taking a page out 
of the Team Canada trade mi ss ions" (ibid ,) , While the future sta bility 
of these regional cooperati ve schemes rema in s to be seen, they represent 
an important challenge to the not ion that a successful international 
economic or political system must be premised on state terr itoria l 
sove reignty. 

To summarize, my concern in the context of "global theory" is with 
the realities faced by both Aboriginal peoples and Quebecers - which 
I am certain are not lost on them : 

I Argu ment s in international law notwithstanding, it is uncertain 
what secession would accomplish in this era of internationalization ; 

2 The peopl es of Quebec as well as Aborigina l peop les - perhap s 
independently of each other - will need to position themselves with 
respect to the global realities of decentra lization, deterritorialization , 
and denationalization ; 

3 . Cross-bo rd e r regio na l cooperation re present s th e de
territorial ization of the nation-state and re-territorializing a long lines 
of culture and identity; 

4 The economic and political futures of both aborigina l peoples 
and Quebecers wi ll ha ve to be articulated uSing terms other than state 
and territorial sovereignty. when it is clear these have been ecl ipsed by 
ethnicity, religion, lifestyle, and other sources of multiple identities 
th e newest building blocks of g lobal econom ic and po lit ical order. 
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